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digital edition

+ + + +
12-month digital  
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Free eBook^  
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G e t  e x t r a  e x t r a  e v e r y  d a y
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GALAXY Tab

  when you subscribe to The Advertiser+. 

*Value calculated as at 19/02/15. ^ eBook value calculations based on the average Harper Collins retail cost of featured eBooks between January 2015 - June 2015. Introductory offer billed as a single pre-payment of $249 for the first 12 months, which is non-refundable if customer 
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au/newsoffer. For full +Rewards terms and conditions, please visit plusrewards.com.au/theadvertiser. Not in conjunction with any other offer.
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*Value calculated as at 19/02/15. ^ eBook value calculations based on the average Harper Collins retail cost of featured eBooks between January 2015 - June 2015. Introductory offer billed as a single pre-payment of $249 for the first 12 months, which is non-refundable if customer 
cancels their subscription (subject to full Terms and Conditions and the law). At the end of the initial 12 months, Memberships will automatically renew as a Digital membership at $6/wk, $24 billed 4 weekly. Renewals occur unless cancelled. Full offer Terms and Conditions Apply. 
Payment in advance by credit/debit card or Paypal only. Digital Subscription only.  Samsung GALAXY Tab 3 Lite VE tablets cannot be exchanged (unless faulty), nor redeemed for cash. Only one tablet per email address and per person. Offer only available to customers with an 
Australian subscription address, once successful payment is confirmed. Offer ends 30 June 2015, unless stock runs out earlier. Available to new customers who have not held a digital subscription with The Daily Telegraph, Courier-Mail, Herald Sun or Adelaide Advertiser in the 6 
months preceding subscribing for this offer. See Herald Sun website for more details. † Presto requires an internet connection, data and a compatible device. Presto Entertainment monthly subscription fees apply from expiry of offer period. Presto T&Cs apply, see presto.com.au/
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*Value calculated as at 19/02/15. ^ eBook value calculations based on the average Harper Collins retail cost of featured eBooks between January 2015 - June 2015. Introductory offer billed as a single pre-payment of $249 for the first 12 months, which is non-refundable if 
customer cancels their subscription (subject to full Terms and Conditions and the law). At the end of the initial 12 months, Memberships will automatically renew as a Digital membership at $5/wk, $20 billed 4 weekly. Renewals occur unless cancelled. Full offer Terms and 
Conditions Apply. Payment in advance by credit/debit card or Paypal only. Digital Subscription only. Samsung GALAXY Tab 3 Lite VE tablets cannot be exchanged (unless faulty), nor redeemed for cash. Only one tablet per email address and per person. Offer only available 
to customers with an Australian subscription address, once successful payment is confirmed. Offer ends 30 June 2015, unless stock runs out earlier. Available to new customers who have not held a digital subscription with The Daily Telegraph, Courier-Mail, Herald Sun or 
Adelaide Advertiser in the 6 months preceding subscribing for this offer. See Courier-Mail website for more details. † Presto requires an internet connection, data and a compatible device. Presto Entertainment monthly subscription fees apply from expiry of offer period. 
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A subscription to foxsports.com.au Extra stats, analysis & projections+

Bonus Samsung 
GALAXY Tablet
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digital access to  

couriermail.com.au 
on all your devices

6-month TV and  
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from Presto

Samsung GALAXY Tab 
to access our 

Digital Edition on 
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+
NO, I WILL
NOT QUIT

EXCLUSIVE:  MP  TO  DEFY  PREMIER

READ
MORE

But angry Billy to vote 
to keep Labor in Power

DYLAN’S 
SHARP  

AS AN AXE
îREAD MORE

LNP seniors wish Newman would ‘just go away'

A SENIOR member of the 
LNP has called for former 
premier Campbell Newman to 
give his party clear air and allow
it to rebuild following its Janu-
ary state election drubbing.

Mr Newman publicly de-
fended himself for the first
time yesterday as recrimina-
tions continue over the elec-
tion defeat, revealing to The
Courier-Mail he twice offered
his resignation to LNP bosses
in the lead-up the election. He
said they rejected both offers.

The Opposition yesterday
distanced themselves from the 
revelation, with party leader 
Lawrence Springborg insisting 
it was a matter for Mr Newman.

“Mr Newman is a private
citizen,” he said.

His comments were echoed
by former attorney-general
Jarrod Bleijie. “The reality was
we had a team which went to
the 2015 election and the peo-
ple spoke and we have listened
to that,” he said.

Others within the party
were furious he had thrown
the focus back on fractious
relations within the LNP.

“I wish he would just go
away. Just like Anna Bligh …
who moved to New South
Wales and took four years (be-
fore releasing a book),” a senior
LNP member told The Courier-
Mail. “She didn’t want to im-
pact on the election. She had
consideration for the team.” 

A spokesman for the LNP
had said in a statement that
the leadership of the LNP’s
parliamentary team “is deter-
mined by its elected members,
not the party organisation”
but the MP told The Courier-
Mail it was well known the
party played a key role in re-

cruiting Mr Newman and in
keeping him in the role.

Tensions remain within the
party following the election loss,
but several members said the 
soured relationship between Mr
Newman and his former senior 
ministers Jeff Seeney and Tim 
Nicholls had eased.

Premier Annastacia Palas-
zczuk, however, seized on Mr
Newman’s comments.

“I don’t think it would have
made any difference because
the people of Queensland were
sick and tired of the arrogance
of all of the LNP, not just
Campbell Newman,” she said. 

SARAH VOGLER
GREG STOLZ

KEEP 
WALKING, 

CAMPBELL
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HOME owners are abusing
exhausted State Emergency
Service volunteers, treating
them like “gardeners and
cleaners”, and complaining
that they take too long to turn
up to help. 

Following the massive
storm havoc last week, hun-
dreds of SES workers swung
into action, sacrificing time
with their families and earn-
ings from their jobs to help
devastated homeowners.

But as they raced from one
call to another, the head of
Newcastle’s SES Jim McAr-
thur said some volunteers were
angry that people were calling
them simply to tidy up.

“We are not gardeners, we
are not cleaners, we are not
tidy-up crew,” he said. “As long
as we can make the place safe
for residents and give them
access so they can get their car
out or get out of their house,
that’s what we do. We’re not
supermen.” He said sometimes

them back and say ‘hey, you’re
not Superman’.

In their other lives Mick
Mifsud, 30, is a fire equipment
technician; Sheryl Stead, 55, is
a disability support worker;
Wayne Rizzi, 49, runs a lawn-
mowing business; Michaela
McIntyre, 22, is a nursing stu-
dent and retail worker; and

Melissa Hadley, 33, works in
IT support.

But together they make up
a Newcastle SES crew.

“When I joined I found it
was a totally different world,”
Sheryl said. “The skills that
you learn are unreal. You have
to think on your feet, deal with
dangerous issues.” 

weathering the same massive
storm, to help those in need. 

City of Newcastle local con-
troller Jim McArthur said the
volunteers love what they do
so much it is hard to get them
to stop working. 

“It is the adrenaline rush for
some of these people,” he said.
“So you really have to pull

THEY are bricklayers and IT
workers, lawnmowers and law-
yers. But most of all, this crew
of SES volunteers are true
neighbours.

Like hundreds of crews
across the state, this Newcastle
team left their warm beds and
families, all of whom were

Newcastle SES crew Sheryl Stead, Mick Mifsud, Michaela McIntyre, Wayne Rizzi, and Melissa Hadley. Picture: Liam Driver

When the woodchips are down, count on them

BEN PIKE

BEN PIKE

We’re not 
servants, 
says SES

volunteers were confronted by
scowling homeowners on their
lawns with arms crossed.

“It’s not an easy thing to
deal with but our volunteers
are used to that sort of thing so
they remain calm,” he said.
“You can only apologise for
not getting there and ask what
it is they need doing. You will
always get the resident who is a
bit aggro and wants to be top of
the attention pile, but there is
not much we can do about
that. We’re chewing the ele-
phant one bite at a time.” 

SES crews in Newcastle
City were responding to 3000
calls for help logged since
Tuesday. The NSW Fire and
Rescue and the Rural Fire Ser-
vice have also been helping
with the hundreds of trees that
have fallen. 

But while there have been a
few ungrateful souls, Mr
McArthur said the broader
community response has been
overwhelmingly positive, par-
ticularly with their donation of
goods to the service. 
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